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Students protest shut out at tuition hike meeting 
BY DAVE YETTEB 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Despite the protests of two 
student leaden who lost a bid for 
recognition at the June 8 Board 
of Trustees meeting. Wright 
State President Robert Kegerreis 
told board members that studer.l 
representatives did no? oppose a 
tuition hike. 
Kegerreis' statement came 
moments before trustees voted to 
raise tuition $20 for 
undergraduates. 
The increase means a hike 
from $270 to $290 for students 
taking between 10.5 and 13.5 
credit hours, and from $275 to 
$295 for undergraduates enrolled 
for 14 to 18 hours. 
The totals mood/: a $50 
general fee levied against all 
students. 
"We were railroaded," former 
Student Ccucvs Nursing Repre-
sentative Nelda Martinez said 
after the meeting 
"They (the bourd) said to wait 
after the operating budget 
passed, then discuss the fee 
increase, but by that time it's too 
late. What good would it do to 
discuss it after the budget has 
been approved?" Martina said. 
Kegerreis said "many of the 
"I thint you go pee-pre m it. " |CAris Pjledderer photo* 
Classified employees reject 
OSCFAyAFSCME to stay 
BY Si SAN OPT 
Givrdian Staff Writer 
Classified employees will be 
returning soon to the polls to cast 
their votes in a run-off election 
between having no union or the 
American Federation of State. 
County and Municipal Employ-
ees tAFSCME) as representa-
tion. 
Results of the earlier June 14 
election between no union. 
AFSCME and the Ohio Civil 
Service Employees Association 
(OSCEAI were: no union-150, 
AFSCME 121. and OCSEA-83. 
Of the about 450 employees 
eligible to vote, 354 cast votes, 
reflecting a voter turn out of 79 
percent. 
According to Judith Neiman. 
director of personnel administrs-
i«or„ "under the specifications of 
tne Board of Trustee?' resolution 
(permitting the election) if none 
of the three options on the ballot 
receive 50 percent or more cjf the 
valid votes cast, then the top two 
will have a run-off election." 
She ad-Jed that a date "has no'. 
student leaders have analyzed 
the budget and do not oppose it. 
The students recognize a need 
for i t . " 
Present Caucus Chairei 
George Sideras, former chairer 
Ed Silver, 1976-77 Ombudsman 
Mark Halstead and 1977-78 Om-
budsman Richard Lieberman all 
denied that tliey were 
approached by administrators in 
regard to the increase. 
After failing in their attempts 
to be recognized. Bambi Barth, 
Caucus education representative 
and Martinez lett tlie meeting. 
Dr Andryw P Spiegel, execu-
tive vice president and provost, 
saki it was a "mistake" that the 
students were not heard by the 
trustees. 
"1 would suppose the students 
should have just yelled out and 
they wouid have been recog-
nized." Spiegel said 
Martinez said she understood 
that the money allotted the uni-
versity was influenced by the 
decisions of the state legislature, 
but contended that WSU has too 
many "hidden" costs which 
causes an even higher price for 
students. These costs include 
charges for cither dropping or 
adding a class and for registering 
late into a class. 
Spiegel taid that these "hid-
den" costs Jo the students 
CM lid be eliminated. ' Wi could 
always raise the general and 
instructional fees then get rid of 
th» "hidden" fees." 
Martinez also commented 
concern over Kegerreis state-
ment regarding student approval 
for the tuition raise. "I sure 
don't know of any student 
leaders they (administrators' 
asked." 
Spiegel said that a number oi 
(continued on page 2) 
Caucus disapproves BOT action 
BY RON WUKESON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The 1977-78 Student Caucus 
unanimously agreed at their June 
13 meeting to send a lett-r to 
Board of Trustees members ex 
pressing their disapproval of tht 
bw»rd's failure to recognize tLe 
student voice before voting to 
approve a $20 tuition hike for 
Wright Stale University's under 
graduate students. 
Caucus Chaircr George Sideras 
said that WSU President Robert 
Kergcrreis "alluded to the f*ct 
that he may have been at fault 
but would only go as for as to 
admit that he'd inadvertantly 
shut them (the student delega-
tion) out... Kegerreis said he 
didn't know the students wanted 
to speak." 
R a d a r monitors campus 
y been set" because John 
Wilkins. president of AFSCME. 
h8s been out of town, "but we 
are hoping for a date as soon as 
possible." 
Neiman felt the election "went 
very smoothly." The election was 
secret ballot and conducted by 
the American Arbitration Associ-
ation. "This was to ensure com-
plete neutrality of the election 
official," she explained. 
She said the upcoming election 
should be conducted in the same 
manners but that "the union 
must agree" before any final 
plans will be made. 
OCSEA still has litigation 
pending against the electka 
Neiman stated possibly a hearing 
would be held soon but that "we 
have not received notification of 
a date from the judge." 
Neim;.n added she felt the 
large number of votes cast for no 
union "shows a lot of support for 
the programs and policies that 
we've tried to institute. 
It was a very gratifying re-
sult," she said. 
BY KEN DUNBAR 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Security and Parking Services 
have added a radar gun, and 
stricter penalities for non-decal 
holders parking in decal zones, Jo 
detect speeders and discourage 
illegal parking, according to Carl 
Sims. iis'Mant director for se-
curity and Edward Cooper, p rt -
ing serv».-es manager. 
"If you have ever driven 
through Wright State you'd know 
why (we have purchased the 
radar gun)." Sims stated. 
"There are a lot of peopic who 
totally disregard the safety of the 
people on campus." 
He ilso noted that Parking 
and Security had received a 
number of complaints concerning 
the "recklessness of some of the 
drivers." 
The gun. Sims added, cost 
"$975, somewhere in that are*.." 
He was not sure where funding 
for the gun came from, possibly 
out of the parking services bud-
get, but not from any outside 
sources. 
Whether or not the gun would 
"pay for i tself ' Sims stated 
"That 's a very difficult question 
to answer-ii speeders slow down, 
secure in the knowledge that 
their speed is being monitored by 
radar, then the gun will probably 
not generate that much income." 
Money received for citations 
issued will go to the parking 
service* with none being re-
turned tc Security. 
"I am not concerned about 
getting more revenue." Sims 
said. "I am concerned a boat 
safety" 
Sims mentioned 'hat the gun 
can be used at do-.* range and 
has a line of sight from the 
ground to the vehicle it is 
tracking 
Sims declined to give an exact 
date as to when thi radar gun 
would be used, but added that 
warning signs will first be erect-
ed to tell drivers that speeds are 
being monitored. 
Sims said they had found that 
on the "backroads of WSU the 
average speed was 45 miles per 
hour, which is in excess of 10 
miles per hour" and that "out by 
Creative Arts Center the average 
speed was 35 miles per hour-15 
miles per hour in excess." 
He added, if drivers continue 
to speed, "the gun will be used 
on people." • 
Also, beginning fall quarter, 
people parking without decals in 
decal lots will be towed away 
with $15 towing charge plus the 
cost of the citation. Cooper 
noted. 
"We ran a check for the whole 
lot to find out what percentage 
(of cars) did not have dtcals " 
He explained that "something 
like 75 percent of the people 
parking were cot decal holders." 
"On any given day we know 
there are X amount of spaces," 
and Parking and Security went 
out and checked the to!s and 
found "275 non-decal holders.' 
Cooper stated. 
He explained that aon-dtcal 
holder: were infringing OK the 
rights of decal hold'**. 
Sims explained, "You can give 
them a ticket, but they are soli 
taking up space." 
The student delegation, which 
went to the meeting to protest 
the hike, was "shut out" accord-
ing to Education Representative 
Bambi Barth. While the students 
tried to signal their desire to 
speak, explained Barth. "we 
were just not recognized." 
Caucus voted that while thev 
had little hope of stopping the 
tuition raise, they had also plan-
ned to protest what they call "in-
equitable fees." Falling into Wis 
category would be such things as 
the drop/add and mass regis 
tration fees, which according to 
Caucus force a certain group to 
pay a share of the University 
expenses that other students 
don't pay. 
A forjna! draft of the letter to 
the trustees was signed by the 
Caucus hiemhers at their June 23 
meeting. 
Also in protest to the hike. 
Caucus agreed to instigate a 
bumper sticker campaign. Stic-
ker's reading "Honk if you love 
tuition hikes -Wright State Uni 
versity" should be on sale by 
early this week. 
Caucus was unable to achieve 
a two-thirds vote to pass a by-law 
which would make the represen-
tatives from the schools of Nur-
sing and Medicine voting dele-
gates on Caucus. As voting dele-
gates, the two Caucus members 
would have full voting powers for 
Caucus matters, but would lack 
seats on Academic Council. 
They by-law's failure to pas* 
leave the medical and graduate 
Caucus members as voting dele-
gates, as determined by last 
year's Caucus. Student scats on 
Academic Council arc limited, 
and Caucus determines which .if 
>is members should have the 
seats. 
Medical delegate Bob Srandt 
submitted a negative vote so 
Caucus would remain as is until 
they further explore the possi-
bilities o? creating a mechanism 
n-hlch would allow Academic 
Council student representatives 
to send substitutes for any given 
meeting. 
Ths present mechanism for 
{continued on page 7) 
Keserreis appoints Nicholson Dean o f Business 
' ' ir ing its commitment to meetir.g fe Hionai journals- He is »n active State University.^ 
BY SUSAN OPT 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Or Edward A Nicholson, acting 
dean of Wright State's College of 
Business and Administration, 
has been appointed to the post of 
dean of that college by President 
Robert Kegcrreis, effective July 
1, 1977. 
Nicholson replies* Dr Sam 
Barone. who. according to sour-
ces. resigned under administra-
tive presiiure in April 1977, 
According to Dr John Murray, 
vie- president and vice provost 
for academic affairs, to whom 
Nicholson will report. Nicholson 
was recommended by an Advi-
sory Search committee Steaded by 
Dr Taylo. Sims, professor of 
marketing. 
N.rholson was one of five 
candidates up for the position of 
dean. He received unanimous 
approval of the Search commi-
ttee. 
NicbuUsn stated his goals 
were to "assist the college in its 
puisuit of excellence in teaching, 
scholarship and service and to 
guide the college toward increas-
B u d g e t cut first 
(continued from page I) 
students from the Budget Review 
committee were approached, 
citing former Education 
Representative Jayne Lynch. 
"On a close examination they 
probably felt the need for the 
raise," Spiegel stated. 
Spiegel noted there had been 
several attempts at cutting the 
budget before determining it 
necessary to increase tuition. 
"We cut the library and the 
science and 
tions over $600,000 alone," he 
said. 
"We have to continue a 
balanced budget and when we 
get done cutting what we can. we 
have to raise money somehow," 
he continued. 
In addition to the S20 increase 
in undergraduate tuition, there 
will also be an increase of S240 
for medical students, from $425 
to $*>65, and an increase of $? for 
graduate students, from $32 to 
$34 per credit hour. 
ing 
the community's needs in the 
years ahead." 
Nicholson has been at Wright 
State siuce 1971 when he joined 
the Management department as 
an associate professor, and io 
1975 he became a professor. >n 
1976 he was named associate 
dean of the college until the 
resignation of Barone, at which 
time he was appointed acting 
dean in April 197." 
Nicholson has also worked as a 
consultant to numerous compan-
ies. school systems, cities and 
the state, including the Dayton 
Public schools, the City of Fair-
bom. the City of Centerville. the 
City of Dayton, the Ohio Depart-
ment of Economics and Com-
munity Development, Hartzell 
Industries, lnc and Robbins and 
Myers. Inc. 
He has conducted research in 
the areas of personnel motiva-
tion, compensation and incentive 
plans, long range plaiir.ings sys-
tems, labor and industrial rela-
tions. 
Nicholson has three books to 
his credit, in addition to numer-
ous articles published in pro-
member of the Academy of Man-
agement and the American Ar-
bitration association. 
Before coming to Wright State, 
Nicholson taught at Ohio Domini-
can College and Virginia Poly-
technic Institute and at Ohio 
Students to serve self 
when at copy center 
He obtained his undergradu-
ate. master's and doctorate at 
Ohio State University. 
Nicholson will become fifth 
dean since the founding of me 
College of Business and Admini-
stration. 
J AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWELRY |_ 
Zuni-Navajo Santo Oo.mihgp . 
'DirectDealers'-Wholesale & Retail ' -
Complete Selection of Handmade Indian Jeivelty 
at the Lowest Prices in Town 
Velvet Paintings-Just $22.50 
Tapestries-Oriental & Scenic Designsr$29.00 
Handmade Navajo Blankets in 9 sizes 
BACr ; • * - MC 
. • Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 to 6:30 ' , 
1238 E Central . , • Just 2 mi west. 
Miarnisburq, Ohio : 8^9-5507 of the Dayton Mall 
BY SUSAN OPT 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Printir.g services hopes to save 
Wright State somewhere be-
tween $6,000 and $10,000 annu-
ally by converting tht copying 
center in the University library to 
a self-service operation. 
The savings will come as a re-
sult of a reduction in personnel. 
Printing services Manager Paul 
Grenzebach said. 
The center, located on the 
library's second floor, currently 
employs two full-time workers, 
one part time staff member, and 
one student. Under the new plan, 
student employees alone will 
m.«i the center. 
Grenzebach said the self-ser-
vice system, which goes into 
effect next momh. should rr.ake 
the center more convenient for 
it; patrons. "It'll speed up copy 
making." he said. "Right now 
we have two machines and » long 
line." 
Two additional copying ma-
chines will be installed in a 
separate room. Grenzebach said 
this should cut down on noise i» 
the library. 
Under t h e provis ions of t h e Family Educat ional 
f l ights a n d Pr ivacy Act of 1974, a s t u d e n t has t h e 
r igh t to wi thhold the re lease of publ ic in fo rma t ion 
to persons or i n s t i t u t i o n s ou t s ide the Un ive r s i ty . 
Publ ic i n f o r m a t i o n includes-. 
college, school, or d ivis ion of e n r o l l m e n t 
da tes of e n r o l l m e n t class r ank 
degree(s) ea rned , if any ma jo r 
dates(s) of degree(s) ea rned honors 
Publ ic i n fo rma t ion , as def ined bv the Unive r s i ty , 
is d i f f e r e n t f rom directory i n fo rma t ion -name, 
address , and te lephone nurr.be' ' of the s t u d e n t -
which is w i thhe ld when t h e s t u d e n t checks the 
appropr ia te box on any q u a r t e r ' s reg is t ra t ion 
form. 
Af.y c u r r e n t l y enrol led s t u d e n t wish ing to p r e v e n t 
t h e re lease of publ ic in fo rmat ion d u r i n g the 
s u m m e r q u a r t e r should complete a r e a u e s t form in 
t h e office of S t u d e n t Development , Miller,t. Lounge, 
no l a t e r t h a n J u l y i , 1977. 
unplanned 
pregnancy? 
don't know what to do? 
talk ever all your 
options with 
Fiee pregnancy test, 
confidential help. 
223-3446 
Instead of handing material to 
be copied to an employee, pa-
trons of the center will be 
operating the machines them-
selves. 
"The student will come to the 
Copy center and be handed an 
auditron. They will go back to 
one of the machines, insert the 
auditron and make the copy. 
Then they'll take the auditron 
back to the clerk, who will read 
the auditron number and charge 
the student," Grenzebach said. 
Also, by having students make 
their own copies "the burden of 
the copyright laws will be put on 
the person making the copy," 
said Grenzebach. 
He said the University of 
Akron uses a system similar to 
this and has found it quite suc-
cessful "They have one copy 
center in a basement with seven 
machines and it is the only copy 
center they have." 
Of the four copiers to be 
installed, two will be IBM s and 
two will be Xeroxes, Gren/ebach 
did not feel one machine was 
better than the other but that 
they were trying both types. 
He pointed out too that "we 
are limited in how much elec-
trical power we can draw up 
there. If we add a fifth machine 
it will probably be a Xerox 
becsuse it draw* » little less 
power." 
The University uses some IBM 
but mostly uses Xeroxes due to 
"the wider rrfngc of machines 
available." Grenzebach said 
Grenzebach said the self-ser-
vice system will go into effect as 





Men's Art Studio 
Needs sensuous attendees 
and models. Experience 
helpful but not necessary 
Call 223-3734 
1141 N. Main Street. 
GEAR UP FOR SUMMER 
love & the 
great outdoors 
Now Carrying LOW A Boots 
backpacking, rock climbing 
quality outdoor clothing 
K!»«aYafd *20 Xrnlr. Av. (R t e M, 
Yellow Spricga, Ohlu 7*7-MM 
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Wright Stale's Dt Robert T 
Conley, vice president and direc-
tor of planning and development, 
was recently named the first lay 
president in the 12! year history 
of Set on Hall University. 
Seton Hall University, located 
in South Orange. Jersey, is 
a private parochial university 
with 10.000 students. 
Conley was selected for the 
presidency after a one year 
-.earch by a committee cf admin-
istrators, faculty, students and 
alumni, according to Donald Ha-
gerty of the WSU News and In 
formation service. 
Conley 
Archbishop of Newark. New Jer-
sey. and chairman of Seton 
Hell's Board of Trustees, said. "1 
can say we arc all quite delighted 
that Dr Conley has accepted the 
post as Seton Hail's president 



















Dave MeElloy J 
THIS b NEVV 
4 t000 DLU R*DAR 6U'W, 
SO IF W E EVERCATLH YOU 
SP££C!NG. BANG! 
! 
BoT's double whammy 
The Wright State Board of Trustees la«l the double w hammy on 
students at their unfoi ,enable June 8 meeting. Not only dtd they 
approve the $20 tuition hike without getting so much as an earful 
of the student point of view, but they agreed to a proposal which 
allows your friends and ours Parking services, to tow away cars on 
the first offense. 
Tuition hikes have a way of springing up as annual events of 
lale. with dreadful regularity. There seems to be a season tor 
them, just as hurricanes and monsoons have their seasons. 
But fee increases aren't natural disasters. They tend to be 
propagated by folks v ho can't see the forest for the trees (or, as 
the case may be, the fat to be trimmed for their own girth). 
Although we'll concede that subsidy cutbacks on a state level 
are largely responsible for WSU's current fiscal dilemma, it s 
interesting to note that WStJ has attained some measure of fame 
for itself for its top-heavy administration and the huge quantity of 
University bucks sucked up by intercollegiate sports and other 
non-academic programs. 
Top level administrators say they've worked long and hard to strip 
the budget to the bones in order to evade the raising of fees. So 
what areas did our administrators choose to pare to the proverbial 
skeletal fra.nc'0 The library and the College of Science and 
F:.nginecring, of course 
As it now stands, the University library is at best substandard. 
Yet, while its shelves remain barren wastelands, basketballs arc 
Still being dribbled across the Physical Education building's finely 
polished floor. 
Not only is the physical education program here an opulent gem 
ill WSU's tiara, but the executive wing in Allyn hall is packed to 
overflowing with conspicuous consumption. One history professor, 
after viewing WSU's administrative situation, was moved to 
remark that if WSU ever became as big as Ohio State, "we'd 
already have the adnr.nistration to take care of it." 
We'd be interested in finding out what "student ieaders" 
President Robert Kcgerreis consulted when he finalized the 
budget, as well. Since when did former Student Caucus Liberal 
Arts Representative Jayne Lynch become "student leaders"? Has 
mitosis suddenly become applicable to 'minans? 
At any rate, the manner in whuii Student Caucus representat-
ives were ignored at the Boari of 1 rustees meeting reveals a great 
deal about the way the WSU administration regards its students: 
as necessary evils that should bt seen jJid not heard. 
As if the tuition hike wasn't bad enough, the trustees also saw 
fit to toughen the already ridiculous penalties for "illegal 
parking' . That's right, from now on you can be towed away for not 
being »blc to find a parking spice in the University's highly 
oversold lets. 
But then again, perhaps the trustees feit that parking problems 
will subside when students, Wv-e.ng from hi^h tuition and hefty 
fees, cease to enroll at this institution of higher whatever. 
Wanna job with the 
NEW YORK TIMES? 
start now by working at the 
ti)aila t guar Man 
Apply today at 046 UC or call 
873-2505 for more info 
Liberations 
Greasy kid stuff in Mexico 
If anyone could have picked r. 
winter to be out of the country, 
this past winter would have been 
the one nine out of 10 dentists 
recommended. And not being 
one to go against my dentist's 
word, that's exactly what I did. 
1 arrived in Dayton a week ago 
today, after having spent six 
months in sunny <ao. actually 
steaming) Mexico, and reluctant-
ly prepared myself for the rough 
grind of Wright State life again. 
What a drag compared to the laid 
back life of Mexico, lanci of 
manana. 
If you've never been to Mexi-
co. i urge you to do go, at least 
for a visit of a few weets. But ! 
would no' recommend is if you 
didn't know a word of Spanish-
that could be really dangerous. 
In fact, 1 know a student who 
went to Mexico and always hung 
out with other American stu-
dents. not knowing a bit of the 
old rspanul. His friends, real 
smart aleks, led him to a bar and 
told him to ask for something 
rather obscene, but the poor guy 
didn't know it; he thought he was 
asking for a beer. Luckily, the 
waiter didn't hear htm or at least 
pretended not to hear what he 
had said, while the other clowns 
were laughing 
So, by all means, go with some 
Spanish or choose your friends 
carefully. 
Let me right now dispell the 
misconceptions of the stereotypy 
cal Mexican that the Americans 
hold. Usually we think of a little 
old man sitting on the street, 
a huge hat covering his h.ad ard 
face, and a poncho over his body 
in the middle of the afternoon. 
Actually. 1 didn't see one person 
sleeping on the street like thai 
While the fitstas are observed, 
naps are usually taken in the 
house, in a bedroom, no! on the 
street. 
Then there're the Mexican 
men. They're either short and 
grots y or tall and great. But 
mostly they're short arm greasy. 
I'll wag?r to say that every 
Mexican over 25 has a bottle of 
; Brillamirut, our equivalent of 
Vitalis. and the sad part is they 
they use it-faithfully. 
Well, if the greasy hair didn't 
get to you, sooner or later the 
heigh! (or lack of it. i should say) 
will. Being 5 feet 7 inches tali, it 
was -ather difficult to find a guy 
that was at least my height. 
By libby Keller 
without greasy hair. But they do 
exist. 
Anyway. 1 did go out with 
quite a few who were shorter 
than me-a lot shorter, in fact. 
I'm sure we looked like Mutt and 
Jeff of cartoon fame. 1 really kind 
of felt sorry for them, because 
they were rather self conscious 
about 'oeing so short. 
Only once did a guy ask me if I 
was ashamed to be seen with him 
because of his height. and all the 
while I thought it w as the other 
way'around. 1 said of course not, 
but inside 1 was wincing. The 
problem was that my height is 
not all that tall for an American, 
while a 5 foot 7 inch Mexican is 
rather rare 
1 passed my six months stay in 
the sleepy little town of S&u 
Miguel de Allende in the state of 
Guanajuato. San Miguel is situ-
ated high in the mountains of the 
central plateau and the winters 
are warm and the springs are 
hot. In fact, by noon eveiy day it 
was about 85 degrees with no 
relief in sight (until it rained or 
grew dark). 
San Miguel is the home of, 
among other things, Clifford Ir-
ving, famous (?/ Mexican singer 
Pedro Vargas, numerous other 
main spot for teenagers or moms 
and dads is the main plaza, 
called the jardin, Spanish for 
garden. Actually, it doesn't look 
much like a garden, but it's close 
enough. It resembles a park, 
with benches and valks and the 
whole bit on a small scale. 
Every night jbout a 100 people 
(more on weekends) flock to the 
jardin to see their friends or 
secret admirers. You can either 
walk about the perimeter of the 
plaza or seat yourself on one of 
the benches (which, by the way. 
grow very hard after any amount 
of time) and watch the people 
gang by 
If you choose to walh around 
you usually go around clockwise 
on the outside if you art a female 
and counterclockwise on the 
inside if you are a male. Mixed 
couples have the choice of either 
direction and either side. 
While this is not a hard and 
fast rule, anyone who decides to 
go clockwise on the inside or 
counterclockwise on the outside 
will soon find out how a salmon 
feels trying to go upstream dur-
ing the spawning season. 
If you want to live dangerously 
in Mexico, take your life in your 
own hands by getting into a car 
driven by a non-American. The 
cab drivers of Mexico City are 
the worst in the world, at least I 
artists and writers, and Instito hope. I'd hate to think there ate 
Allende. Mexico's largest Eng- worse drivers anywhere. 
hsh-speaking school of arts and 
languages. 
The Institute, which has only 
about 350 students, is an ex-
cellent educational factJity, lo-
cated in an authentic building 
from the 18th century. Classes, 
except for art, are conducted in 
Spanish, giving an excellent op-
portunity for the Spanish student 
to learn first hand. 
Another way to learn Spanish 
quickly is to live with a Mexican 
family, which is what ( d i d It 
truly was an experience, in that 1 
would say in the first month 1 
doubled my vocabulary and per-
fected a tot of my lax grammar. 
They make three lane* out of 
two, trying to fit a mid-sized car 
into three feet of ipace. 
The collective taxis, where five 
or more people ride together in a 
van, are worse. I rode for over an 
hour in one ic get to a place that 
normally would have taken about 
30 minutes. And the ride was 
nothing to brag about. The dri-
ver. used to Americans, decided 
to give us all a thrill. He suc-
ceeded really well. Every traffic 
light was an adventure. 
A hn more happened to me in 
the six months 1 was In Memo, 
and just about all of it was great 
If <t sounds like I'm com 
After four months, the family plaining, don't take it ••erlous!^ 
swot* I spoke Spanish perfectly, While it's true, these e e a it" ot 
and while I'm not sure if they the isolated cases of less pleasant 
were telling the truth or not. I'd happenings. It's a very safe s t 
sure love to believe them. that the first chance I get . I' be 
I learned a lot about Meiican back in good old San Miguel 
customs in San Miguel, but they soaking up the san and walking 
do observe a few local customs clockwise on the outside of the 
that are rather strange and Lard jardin. 
to get used to. For example, the 
J«M n , im C l A8D1AN 5 
Letter urges support ov coalition for Kent State truth 
To the editor: 
1 address this appeal to those 
who recognize injustice and to 
those wishing to recognize it. As 
members of an already existing 
community. right,Staters com-
promise a potentially powerful 
collective through which positive 
social change may be achieved. 
The May 4th Coalition, a group 
dedicated to exposing the truth 
about "Kenl State." needs sup-
port from '.uch ^ group of united 
individuals. 
"Kent State" is more than the 
blatant murder of four students 
by National Guardsmen on May 
4. 1970. It is a declaration thai 
government agents may freely 
wield unlawful, lethal force 
against unarmed citizens, against 
citizens lawfully gathered to en-
4 ~ge in peaceful protest. The 
significance of the "Kent State 
Massacre" extends far beyond 
the boundaries of Kent. Ohm. 
beyond even the borders of the 
entire state. It is "national poli-
cy" that was. and still is. being 
challenged on Kent campus, the 
policy of a uniform guaranteeing 
immunity from consequences of 
actions. Both the Justice depart-
ment's summary of the FBI 
In t ramura l 
results 
BY SUSAN OPT 
Guardian Sport* Writer 
The following intramural 
teams closed out the season with 
an All Sports trophy. 
Under the men's teams, Feai 
and Loathing, maintaining a first 
place position all reason, finished 
with 100 sports points, followed 
by Shoes Untied with 97 and Vco 
Box Turtles with 91. 
Kappa Weinersnitzcls lead the 
women's teams with 57 points 
with Bionics coming up with 47 
and a half, followed by Shoes 
Untied with 42. 
All Sports trophies for indivi-
duals went to Karen Elliot with 
41 points. Erlcne Tucker, lb and 
Sherry Klitch. 10. Allen Sheffield 
had 20 points for the men. 
followed by A3er. sJine with II 
and Tom Joiner with 0. 
Intramu-*; activities for this 
summer inciutiv men's tsnnis 
and racquetbali. 
investigation and the President's 
Scrantoa commission concluded 
that the National Guard faced 
no threat to their lives at the time 
of the shooting. Indeed, the FBI 
report asserted that the "we 
feared for our lives" theory put 
forth by Guardsmen was a fabri-
cation after the fact. If a uniform 
grants the license to fire without 
fear of reprisal, as is suggested 
by "Kent State." then the con-
stitutional rights granteO those of 
us in civilian clothes are ren-
dered invalid. 
The refusal by high officials to 
acknowledge the irresponsibility 
of the guards' violent actions has 
condoned the shielding of gover-
nment agents from due process 
of law. Guilty Guardsmen have 
literally "gotten away with mur-
der." and officials have tried to 
bury the whole incident along be-
side the dead students. 
The May 4th Coalition was 
formed in May 1977 as a channel 
through which this criminality 
fy There jS a 
• difference!!! 










: NAT L MED BDS • 
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• For .n1of m a t i o n c a l l or w r i te 
• 1890 Northwest Blvd a 
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Need Relaxation from books? 
Visit 235 Golf Center 
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines 
Located on Rt 235 
10 min from Fairborn - 878-9704 
may be 'untested It has already 
gained commitments from Wil-
liam Kunstler. Dick Gregory and 
the Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War. but more supporters 
are needed. By amassing our 
individual powers into a united 
body and joining with the Coali-
tion. the injustie of "Kent State" 
can be exposed and denounced. 
There is terrific power in num-
bers. 
I urge all people to consider 
the consequences of allowing 
unchecked abuse of power. It is 
not only "tilt other guy" who is 
affected; "Kent State" is not an 
isolated ."vent We must each 
speak up while still able to -So so. 
The most effective way to do this 
is collectively. 
Respectfully. 
Amy Ann Blount 
1 o the editor: 
A very lonely man. presently 
incarcerated at Marion Correc-
tional Institute would most cer-
tainly appreciate hearing from 
those who aren't adverse to ex-
tending their hands in a gesture 
of friendship. 
With very little contact with 
the outside world, this terrible 
loneliness while being confined 
has proven to be almost intol-
erable. 
My release •* scheduled for 
September 1978. bet in the 
meantime, if you would like to 
brighten a day in my very dismal 
existence, please reply to: 
Odis Bit! McVay 143913 
PO BOM 57 Marion. Ohio 43302 
First National Bank 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
A Full Service Bank ) 
- •- ' £ ' ' 
5 Point Branch 
10 W Dayton Vrtlow 
Springs ftil 
M^irt Office 
V W Main Street 
878-7241 








Courses that ate • 
constantly uodntedj 
Make ups lor 
missed lessons 
PER MONTH 
For plasma donations 
£•) plasma alliance 
Open Dtfly Plus 4 Etenini 
1*5 E Helena 
ve i gs 
224-1972 
3850 Kemp Road. 426-3881 
Sat., July 9 U « — ! P J l p m 
V V V * FEATURING * * * * 
GAMES * CONTESTS * FLEA MARKET 
GONG SHOW * DANCE CONTEST 
OLD TIME FIDDLERS * SQUARE DANCE 
BAKING CONTEST * CRAFT SHOW 
* SKATE BOARD COMPETITION * 
LIVE MUSIC with King label international recording artist 
JOHN LIPOTDANNY DA VIS 
& the BLUEGRASS SPECIAL...2 to 3:30 pm 
and recording artists BOB HAMBLIN & the DIXIE RYDERS 
with a SquareDancinn Exhibition...4 to 6 pm 
MANY SURPRISES! 
a surprise visit from channel 22's 
DR CREEP* HOT PIZZA!*COLD PEPSI! 
COME ONE! COME ALL! 
BENEFIT OF MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
S^ore^y £ £ ] \ f p P I Z Z A 
and 
CLARY'S CARPET 
Special van pick up for WSU handicapped students 
Wi are still looking for model car participants for contest 
KEMP PIZZA offers WSU students 10% off on all 
pizzas. We will deliver! 
« GUARDIAN J u t 28. 1977 
Mack SfhadaW 
The Department of Music i t 
Wright State will present the 
following programs: 
Tues. June 12, Multi-Me-
dia, Electronic Music Concert, 
8 r. j. Concert Hall. 
Sat. July 30. Opera Work-
shop-FAe Medium and The 
Telephone. 8 pm. Concert 
Hall. 
Weds, August 3. Student 
Recital. 3:10 pm. Concert 
Hall. 
Fri. August 5. Summer Or-
chestra Concert. 8 pm. Con-
cert Hall. 
Sun. August 7, Gcaduate 
Voice Recital-Kathv Butter-
worth. 3 pin. Recital Hall. 
Sun, August i. Senior Re 
cital-Peter Rauch. 8 pm. Con-
cert Hall. 
Volleyball t ump 
The Dayton YWCA will ofer 
a volleyball camp fot he first 
time this summer at the YW's 
resident camp near Morrow. 
Ohio. Camping dates arc July 
10-16 and July 17-23. The new 
camping program is open to 
boys and girls nine to 16. 
Traditional camping aetivi 
ties such as boating, swim-
ming, cookouts and nati-re ex-
ploration will be included. 
Peggy Wvnkoop, assistant 
athletic director and women's 
volleyball coach at Wright 
State University, will direct 
the volleyball activates. 
Fee for the volleyball camp 
is S60 for YWCA members 
and $65 for non-members. 
Registration may be made at 
the Central YWCA. 141 West 
Third Street. For addtional 
information call 461 -5550. 
Book Reund-Up 
Planned Parenthood's 
Spring Round-Up cf used 
books is now underway and 
will run through mid-Sept-
ember. All types of books-
both hardback and paperback-
are need plus records and 
specialized magazines. Dona-
tions are tax deductible. The 
Book Fair will be held Oct 14 
though 17 at the Fairgrounds. 
Volunteers will pick up your 
donations or you can drop 
them off at 224 N Wilkinson 
St. Call 226-0780 for informa-
tion. 
Spanish Club Officers 
Thi following students were 
elected to serve as Spanish 
Club officers for the school 
year 1977-78: 
Pres>dcnl-Sue Fox. Vice-
President Lisa Gordon. Seere 
tary - treasurer- leticia Perez. 
Food Service 
Summer Schedule 
Allyn Hall Snack Bar will be 
open Monday thru Friday 7:30 
am to 7 pm, closed at 4 pm 
when classes are not sche-
duled. 
University Center Cafeteria 
will be open Monday thru 
Friday. II am to 1:30 pm. 
Faculty Dining Room will 
be open Monday thru Friday, 
11 am to 1:30 pm. closcd 
when classes are not sche-
duled. 
All locations will be closed 
on holidays. 
Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers are needed to 
help the Arthritis Foundation 
in a program to visit patients 
to help them to maintain in-
dependence. Often this di-
sease can make it impossible 
to do the simplest acts we 
take for granted...like eating 
and dressing. There are de-
vices available which can 
make life easier for the arthri-
tic. Call 225-3072 and talk 
with Gladis Aden. 
Vetera"'a Bonus Payment 
December 31, 1977 is the 
deadline for applications for 
the Ohio Vietnam era veterans 
bonus payment Absolutely no 
applications can be accepted 
after this deadline. 
Person are eligible for the 
bonus payment if they were 
an Ohio resident for one year 
prior to entering military ser-
vice. served in Vietnam be-
tween Feb 28, 1961 and July 
1, 1973, or served anywhere 
for at least 90 days from Aug 
5. 19c*4 to July 1, 1973- and 
were seperatcd under honor-
able conditions 
Additional information 
about the veterans bonus can 
be obtained from any County-
Veterans Service Officer or 
the Vietnam Bonus Commi-
sion in Columbus. 
$500 Prize for Best Paper 
A $500 cash prize is to be 
awarded by the American 
Health Foundation's quarterly 
journal. Preventive Medicine, 
to the student author of the 
best original paper on the 
subject of preventive medi-
cine. A runner-up prize of 
$200 is also being awarded. 
Winning papers will be pub-
lished in the Journal. 
The contest is open to any 
students (except postdoctoral) 
currently enrolled in under-
graduate or graduate courses 
in medicine, dentistry, pub!:-, 
health, pharmacy, nursing, 
life sciences, nutrition, the 
social and behavioral sci-
ences, economics, law or busi-
ness. 
For entry forms and infor-
matun please write to: The 
f^jhe-iai Office, Preventive 
M -dicine. American Health 
foundation. 1370 Avenue of 
•he Americas. New York. New 
York 10019. 
Slddhi Program 
Grace Gillespie and George 
Squires will be speaking on 
the new Siddhi Program as 
well as the basic transen-
dental meditation program on 
Tues. June 28 at 7:30 at 
Wright State. Other free lec 
tures art open to the public at 
the Dayton Center, 71 West 
Alex-Bell Pike. 435-3240. 
Summer Reading Program 
Enroll your child (any age) 
in Operation Summer Read-
ings program tr encourage 
summer reading eipcriences. 
the program will include chil-
dren's literature and weekly 
activity- sessions. This prog-
ram is bring offered by the 
WSU Library-IMS. mi 341. 
You may register in room 341 
or call Lyn Martin or Debby 
Staiey fcr furthei information 
873-3080. No fee U charged. 
r K M " 
The Kent State ' niversity 
administration fc. attempting 
to build a gymnasium on the 
land where the 1970 shootings 
took place, in a deliberate 
effort to further "cover-up" of 
the incident. Refusing to let 
"Kent Stave" be bulldozed 
under, a group of concerned 
people have established 
'Tent City" by camping out 
on the land. More people are 
needed to lend direct, or in-
direct. support to this effoil. 
To join this movencnt. or So 
iusi £od out more about 
what's going on. call 224-8260 
or call Amy at 849-0235. 
Thanks! 
^ o r t B 
Employ ment for the Disabled 
The Youth Employment 
Program at Wright Patterson 
Air Force Base has summer 
jobs available for disabled 
students. Specific openings 
ate available for clerk-typists 
and for those with back-
grounds in general office 
work. math. engineering, 
drafting and electronics Con-
tact Handicapped Studcm 
Services for further informa-
tion. 
In addition, the Cincinnati 
Goodwill Industries has se-
veral summer jobs available 
for disabled students. Contact 
Handicapped Student Services 
foi further .^formation. 
Women's Career Planning 
Seminar 
Sinclair Community College 
will sponsor a four session 
Women's Career Planning Se-
minar this summer. This pro-
gram. the first of its kind in 
the area, will provide a unique 
opportuni'y for local working 
women in non-management or 
entry level positions to de-
velop their career potential. 
The seminar is divided into 
four sessions lasting from 4:00 
to 7:00 prn. A thirty minute 
lecture will be presented fol-
lowed by small peer group 
discussions led by group faci-
litators from Sinclair's staff. 
The session dates and topics 
are: 
June 28-Introductory Sis- ' 
pion: Womes in the World of 
work: Assessment of Skills 
June 30-Goal Set-.ng 
Charting the Direction of Ca 




Wright State will host the 
first Dayton-Montgomery 
County Cerebra! Palsy games 
on August 6. If yc«i are fifteen 
years or older and would like 
to participate in this Olympic-
style competition for cerebral-
palsied or multihandicapped 
persons, call Un.«ed Cerebra! 
Palsy of Dayton at 272-2113. 
Volunteers are also needed. 
Registration deadline is juiy 
8. So call 222-2113 for the 
Cerebral Palsy games August 
6 at Wright State. 
Antloch Writing Woriiahnp. 
Four week-long writing 
workshops will meet from 4-6 
pm daily, and the fifth, on 
Writing for the Camera. wUI 
meet from 7-9 pai at Ai\tioch 
College. 
The seminars, which run 
from Monday through Friday 
with weekend sessions which 
will be arranged for the con-
venience of the participants, 
being July 18 with Betty 
Miles, author, editor and 
teacher, leading a workshop 
on Writing and Reading for 
Children. 
Writing and Re-writing the 
Short Story, July 25-31. will 
be led by Bern d Kcipian. the 
author of two collections of 
short sicri-s. editor of the 
Mississippi Review. 
Suzanne Clauser of Yellow 
Springs, w ho worked with Rod 
Serling when he iaught at 
Antioch in I9<>4 and has gone 
on to become a -.lationally-
recognized TV and film wri-
ter. is leader of Writing for 
the Camera to be held Aug 
15-21. 
Writing to Publish, with 
Ralph Keyes. Nev.sw.iek col-
umnist and author of two 
books, will meet Aug 29-Sept 
4, followed by a Poetry Work-
shop from Sept 5-11, led by 
Aro" Katien. who has pub 
lished a wide variety of fic-
tion. non fiction and poetry. 
Further information can be 
obtained by writing Of calling 
Nolan Miller. Box J. Ri. 
Serling Writing Seminars. An-
tioch Ccilegc. Yellow Springs, 
Ohio 45387; (5l3) 767-7331. 
Art Exhibit 
An exhibition of paintings 
by Cleveland artist Edwin Mi-
echzkowski will open in 
Wright State University's 
Main Gallery in the Creative 
Arts Center on Thurs, June 23 
and will run through Aug 31. 
The Gallc.'y is open <n> week-
day. from 10 am to 4 pm 
There is no charge for ad-
mission. 
Grade Mbey Change 
Upon request from the Uni-
versity Honors Committee, A-
cademic Council recently ap-
proved a -hange in the grad-
ing policy for University Ho-
nors Seminars, in the future 
the Honors Committee will 
decide whether to offer indi-
vidual seminars as Pass/Un-
satisfactory or ABC/no c.edit 
The seminar being offered in 
the fall, Africa The Individual 
in a Changing Society, will be 
offered for ABC/no credit. In 
the future, the Honors bro-
chure wtil indicate which 
grading system will be appli-
cable for each seminar. 
Special C « n m 
Three special courses, de-
signed esperially for teachers 
will be offered at the Western 
Ohio Branch Campus of WSU 
at various times during the 
summer term. 
Death Education (ED 470/ 
670 3 credit hours) wfth Dr 
Ralph Stuclunaj). July 5, 6. 7. 
8, 11, 12. !3, 14 from 8.30 am 
to 12:30 pm. 
Problems of Society in 
Children's literature (ED 
470/670 2 credit hours) with 
Dr Catherine Custenborder, 
June 15 through July 19 from 
7:30 to 9:30 pm on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 
U"li:ing Local History .'ED 
470/670 3 credit hours) with 
James K Uphoff and Merritt 
Wood, Jr. June 20 through 24 
and 27 through 29 from 8:30 
am to 1 pm. 
Graduate Asklstanuhip 
A graduate assistantship is 
available for a statistical pro-
gram consultant. The appli-
cant should have an applied 
statistical background, prefer-
ably from liberal arts or busi-
ness. Additionally, applicant 
should have experience in 
tunning one or more statis-
tical programs such as SPSS. 
OSIRIS or BMD 
The work period is 20 hours 
per week, for the academic 
year 1977-78. To apply con-
tact: RICC. Dr Donald J Scha-
efer. Director. S«»m 080 l i 
brary. 
Volunteers Needed 
Int •rested in giving a few 
hours of your time in be-
coming a volunteer for JOY? 
Jolly Old Youth is a group ol 
mentally retarded and handi-
capped aduits who enioy 
spending their Saturday after-
noons together! We are in-
volved in different activities 
Without volunteers such as 
you. our success is limited. If 
interested in sharing a small 
part of your Saturday with a 
friend not quite so fortunate, 
or you would like further in-
formation please contact: Jan 
Dix—Youth coordinator. 
Council for Retarded Citizens, 
225-3001. 
Theatre Workers Needed 
Interested tn the theatre 
and locking for something 
different to do this summer? 
Volunteers are urgently 
needed to help with the Anti-
och Summer Amphitheatre. 
The work wii! give volunteers 
a behind-the-scenes look at 
how a theatre operates. 
More information can be 
obtained by calling 767-7284 
in Yellcw Springs or by leav-
ing name and phone number 
in mailbox El94 in Allyn Hall. 
Summer library hours 
| The following summer University library schedule takes effect 
j July 1: 
The library will be open Monday through Thursday from Hsai ti.". 
| I lpm, Fridays Sam till 6pm. and Sundays from 1pm till 9pm The 
| library wiil be closed Saturdays. 
J Exceptions to that schedule are as follows. 
J July 4. Independence Day. closed. August 20. 21, dosed 
August 22-26. Monday through Friday. 8 am to 5 pm. August 27, 
28 closed. August 29-September 2. Monday through Friday. 8 am 
I to 5 pm. 
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Kegerreis names Fasbinder Presidential Scholar 
BY SHARON WATEKN 
Guardian Staff Writer 
"You face a restricted econ-
omy that is uneasy and uncer-
tain." said Dr Andrew P Spiegel. 
Wright State executive vice-pres-
ident and provost, to the S977 
graduating class during the 10th 
annual WSU commencement 
June II held at University of 
Dayton arena. 
Approximately 750 out of 1820 
graduates marclid in the lormal 
procession to receive their diplo-
ma. 
During the ceremony WSU 
President Robert J Kegerreis 
named Laura Fasbmder, of 
Beavercreek, the recipient of the 
four annual WSU Presidential 
Scholar award. Fasbmder receiv-
ed a SI500 schola. ihip and will 
have the opportunity to pursue 
independent study under the 
personal direction of Kegerreis 
during the 1977-78 academic-
year. 
Said Fasbinder, "I 'm honored 
to be choscn. I'm looking forward 
to working with Dr Kegerreis." 
A junior in WSU's department 
of communication. Fasbinder is 
active in forensics. She is the 
first WSU forensian to make the 
final rounds of the National 
Forensic Associations 1977 
national competition in Fairfax. 
Virginia. 
Fasbinder is also a member of 
Pi D-lta. a forensics honorary, 
ind the WSU chorus. She is 
currently employed by the WSU 
communications department as a 
laboratory assistant, and will 
work during the summer as a 
WSU orientation leader. 
After receiving her bachelor s 
degree i t communication here, 
she plans to pursue a master's 
degree in business communica-
tion at Purdue University. 
Honorary doctor of laws 
degrees were bestowed upon two 
leading citizens who have contri-
buted their time and talents to 
the betterment of the WSU and 
Dayton communities. 
David L Rike received an 
honary degree from Dr Edward 
Nicholson, acting dean of the 
College of Business and admin-
istration. and Virginia Kettering 
Kampf received bcr degree for 
her extensive work ia 
international relations ard health 
service education. 
Daniel W Carbaugh, president 
of the WSU Alumni association, 
named Dr Gilbert Hutchcraft as 
the primary recipient of the 
asseciati-ti's teaching award. 
Hutchcraft is an assistant pro-
fessor of education in the College 
of Education. 
Other Teaching Excellence 
awatd recipients were Dean 
Eiteman, accountancy professor. 
College of Business and adminis-
tration; Gerald Meike. associate 
professor of mathematics. Col-
lege of Science and Engineering; 
and Robert Thobaben, associate 
professor of political science. 
College of Liberal Arts. 
The awards are presented an-
nually on the basis of student 
and alumni nominations. 
In his address to the class. 
Spiegel said, "Many of the older 
generation tee youth as frighten-
ing and demanding tr.-J possess-
ing ail too little patience. Our 
country is facing serious identity 
problems which cannot help but 
affect the climate of the world 
you are joining." 
That world is a far stranger 
and more complicated place than 
the one I joined, and that your 
parents entered, a generation 
ago. The confusions and ambigu-
ities of our troubled world put a 
great burden on you."he said. 
Spiegel discussed current a d -
ditions of the countrr, and also 
spoke of the real role of edu-
cation in today's world. 
"Most of you, and many of us, 
expect far too much of education 
Student Caucus seeks by-law revision 
(continued from page 1) 
altering student representation 
for the Council is the changing of 
Caucus by-laws, a process re-
quiring a one-week tabling peri-
•x) and subsequent two-thirds 
affirmative vote by Caucus. 
Brandt also recommended that 
Caucus consider dividing the 
seat" according to types of con-
stituencies, using headings of 
"professional." "graduate," and 
"undergraduate.' ' 
Caucus approved Science and 
Engineering Representatives 
Steve Bentscn's proposal to paint 
and relocate three unusued Cau-
cus "input boxes" which, along 
with bulletin boards, would im-
prove representative/constitu-
ency communications. Caucus 
hasn't determined the most stra-
tegic locations for the boxes. 
Business Representative Ken 
Gillette suggested that Caucus 
took into the possibilities of using 
a "mark in the X" spot on 
registration cards, as is used for 
student insurance, as a means of 
letting a student express consent 
for posting his grades. Under the 
Right to Privacy art the uni-
versity cannot post a student's 
grades in such a way that would 
make it possible for another 
person to figure who received 
any given grade, without consent 
of the student. 
Drink and Drown 
Sundays 9pm- 12am 
THE CHEMISTRY SET 
1023 N. Central Ave, Fairborn 
Across from Lang's 
GUYS $2.50 LADIES Free 
13 and over on Sundays only 
THE ALL; AMERICAN <£™in#e 
U- Presents.... •¥• 
y * Guys & Gals Body Painting Contest 
Sat. Jjaly .2; 3 pm Prizes for models and artists ̂  
• Wet T-Shirt Contest X* • 
Sat. July 9, 3 pm Prizes for all contestants 
• ' /"? ' • \ v v.. " v.-.-
• Gong Show-Every Tuesday, 10pm 
Hosted by Ch. 22's Dr CREEP v ^ 
AU arts welcome-prizes: fee winners 
* Jazz yam Session- Every.Sunday, 9 pm 
Hostetf by the Sl'NDOW* LADY WPBF 106 FM 
20% discount with ad 
877 E. Franklin St . Cfnteryille 433-5069 , 
Education is not designed to 
make you happy or complacent. 
Ignorance quite literally is 
b!tss. Education, if it has taken 
plnce, makes you aware. To be 
aware in our world will seldom 
produce happiness...avoid the 
overly simple answers that are so 
often presented as solutions to 
complex questions," he com-
mented 
Spiegel added,"You and the 
many like you...will inherit this 
world all too soon-too soon for 
you and probably aft too soon for 
us. 1 frequently tell my students 
"You are the unreaped harvest. 
You have probably received more 
than you know." 
(be Mcu+tiw> baoti 
Don't lake anvlhuitc for a ramie 
Vasque Boot* 
You'll 5M- giud 
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HEBE 
FOR SALE QBA 201/302 
text book. $5. Current. 228-
9221 or bo* no H659. 6-28 
M'J ' .r SELL 7 cube fool 
refrigerator for SI60 only one 
month old- Was $200 Call 
864-2048. 6-28 
AQUARIUM-20 gallon-excel-
elnt condition, all accessories 
•ncluded-hood. filter, plants, 
grave!, futures, etc. Call 878-
9879. 6-2 
BAR-BELLS-good condition-
best offer. Call 878-9879. 6-2 
6 MONTH OLD Mandolin 
with case, sell half price, 
moving. 2S4-7081. 6-2 
FOR SALE: Plaques A tro-
phies of all sizes and shapes. 
Call 256-1090 or Box N492. 
6-2 
FOOSBALl TABLE: '/. mil-
lion dollar, rosewood style 
finish, tournament table. Like 
new. must sell! New $550, 
asking $400 hut just make 
offer. Call Tom at 293-8478 or 
reply P264. 6-2 
KELTY TOUR PACK, sue 
XL. internal frame. $40. Al-
piiie Designs sleeping bag, 3 
lbs. PtriarGuard fill, $50. 
Mailbox N75S. 6-2 
CUTE HOUSE IN BELMONT: 
New carpet in BR's (2) aid 
Hath (1). Nice hardwood floors 
in LR and Dr, Plaster walls, 
full bsmt. fin attic, fenced yd. 
$35 level bill. Appliances in-
cluded. $24,900. 252-6743. 6-2 
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. 
Cal 429-3754 . 6-2 
o MAN INFLATABLE RAFT 
inc oars, 4 life jackets and foot 
pi'nip. Call 2 5-4787. 6-2 
Automobiiefi 
USED VW TYPE III muffler 
and 2 five-lug VW wheels 
with worn snow tires mount-
ed. All in good condition. 
Make an offer, will install 
free Call Reiner at 429-0007. 
6-28 
1975 CUSTOM VW Rabbit for 
sale $2700 Call 859-3272. 
6-28 
1976 DODGE Tradesman 100 
van. Bronze (metal flake). 
Interior customized with color 
coordinated carpet, profes-
sional upholstered bed. cole-
tnan cooler, captain chairs, 
am'fm stereo with 4 spkrs. 
Dark wood trim, tapestry, 
curtains vented rear windows, 
low miles. Mutt see. $5109 or 
best reasonable offer. 879-
2549. 6-28 
'67 COUGAR, ps. tilt whee! 
auto, AM-FM tape. mags. 
76000 miles, excellent mech-
anical rond $800. Becky 
wants to sell vou this car. K64 
or 275-7771. 6-2 
1966 CHEVY. Basic Trans-
portation." 2 door, 3 speed. 6 
d . Good tires, reliable, engine 
good, body fair. Call 879-2695 
before noon or box D45. 6-2 
•75 VW RABBIT DELUXE: 2 
dr, stick, red w/white int. air. 
Jtereo, pwr disk brakes, Mich-
elins. 20.000 mi. Excellent 
cond. $2895. 252-6743/873 
2812. 6-2 
1967 BL'JE MUSTANG, white 
vinyl top. 2 new tires, new-
battery. very good condition, 
asking $600. Call Terry. 
1-667-i 646 Tipp City. 6-2 
FOR SALE: 1967 Oldsrojbile 
Delmont 8?,. Nk? condition, 
air conditioning, recent over-
haul. many extras. Call 426-
1240 or leave note in mailbox 
HS49. 6-2 
1966 HONDA 150-Excellent 
running condition. Luggage 
rack, crash bar. and low mile-
age. This biW is a real 
collector's item. Very reason-
able price. Call 836-0686 or 
leave message in K169. 6-2 
Far Rent 
MALE (STRAIGHT) needs 
apartment at Bonnie Villa as 
soon as possible. Call John at 
256-S094. I wiR return call if 
not home. 6-2 
TRANSFERRING STUDENT 
needs female roommate to 
share apartment in Bonnie 
Villa starting in July or Aug-
ust through next schoolyear. 
$90 mo. Stacy Trostler. Call 
233-2568. ask for Pete. 6-2 
I AM LOOKING for a female 
roommate, if there is anyone 
who now lives in Bonnie Villa 
who needs a roommate, 
please contact Mary 879-2914. 
Non-smoker prefered. 6-2 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
summer quarter, term C. non-
smoking male, need to move 
into place or find one with 
someone, drop note in mail-
box A! 13. 6-2 
WANTED: Person to share 
large 4 bedroom house in East 
Dayton with three others. $35 
plusc utilities. Must be re-
sponsible and considerate 
Call 252-6447 during evening' 
for more information. i>-2 
$58.50 SHARES a 3-bedruom 
house. 228-1804. Weds after 5 
pet. 6-2 
IteSHiSI 
J'Al BESOINS D'un voyagtier 
or rider wanted. Going to 
Quebec, either end of July or 
beginning of August, need 
someone to lighten the fi-
nancial burden of petrol. 
Stops wil- include Hamilton, 
Toronto. Shawinigan. Mon-
treal and Beauce. Travel with 
brilliant, if somewha! unor-
thodox and harmless journal-
ist. Call Gary *26-5222. 
NEED RIDE from Sid'je-.; to 
main campus for morning 
classes Summer A and ride 
back for Summer B after 4. 
Will share gas cost- Leave 
reply in mai/box C298. 6-2 
DICE NEEDED: from Fair 
born to Minneapolis Minnes-
ota July I. Call 578-9653 after 
7 pm. 6-2 
E3EH55S 
WANTED: People to support 
the "Kent State" movement. 
Burying the past encourages 
its repetition. Recognizing in-
justice is a step toward its 
correction. For more info call 





NED YOU Details: SI. self 
addressed, stamped envelope: 
Mobile 6-Z-U7. 258 Atwood. 
Pittsburgh. PA 15213 6 28 
WANTED: Attendant for a 
handicapped student. Must 
be reliable and dependable. 
Must have own transportation 
and able to drive automatic 
van. Good salarv. Some wri-
ting and personal care. Call 
Karen after 5 pm at 233-
6231. 6-28 
NEED TYPING DONE? Re 
search papers, (hemes, manu 
scripts, resumes and general 
correspondence typed and du-
plicated. Finley Typing Scr-
vicc. Dayton. (SI3) 224-7819 
5-10-8 
PUT SOME LIFE into your 
wedding, have your ceremony 
performed the way You want 
it by'Ohio Licenced ULC Mini-




able rates. This is your 
chance, potential music ma-
jors. Call 256-7978 after 6 pm 
6-28 
ASTROLOGY LESSONS. 
Learn to make and interpret 
astrology charts for friends, 
relatives and lovers. Very 
reasonable rates. Call 254-
8057 after 6 pm. Ask for 
Sharon. 5-24-4 
WEEK-end typist; Sat 6:30 
am-3:30 pm. Sun 11:00 am-
3:00 pin call 223 2700 before 
3:00 pm for more information. 
Must be dependable, 6-28 
Coat & ffounft 
$5 REWARD-Anyone return-
ing s lost pair of brown large 
framed glasses. Maybe lost in 
library call 696-2746 or return 
to security office, lost and 
found. 6-28 
OS1: One Indian headband-
vellow with designs and two 
feaihers-nrgently needed-re 
ward. Contact box Q646 or 
434-7094. 6 >. 
lOST-Tan prescription glxsi-
es on May 18 in Rathskeller. 
Please return to mailbox L730. 
6-2 
LOST: Green folder with legal 
pad, envelopes and every-
thing for this quarter. Lost on 
quad during WWSli Heavy 
Metal Super Rock and Rol! 
Show on the quad Friday May 
27. If found please call the 
Guardian office « 873-2505. 
FOUND: A set of keys on a 
metal ring in the phone booth 
outside elevators first floor 
Fawcett, on May 26, spprox 
11 am. Keys are in Security 
office. Allyn. Owner can reply 
mailbox E581. 6-2 
Wanted 
NEED BOOK FOR ART hist 
14i History of Art by Janson. 
Please contact me at ext 3097 
or box CI33. 6-28 
FREE TO GOOD HOME or 
farm: Dog, black with white 
border collie/setter and misc. 
Very loveoble and house train-
ed Must give away moving to 
apartment. Call 299-
8738 or mailbox N698. 6-28 
FREE TO GOOD HOME Fe-
male beagle, spade, all shots, 
moving. 254-"'08I. 6-2 
FREE! Three beautiful, boun-
cy kittens. 2 males. I female. 
I is yellow, I is black. 1 is a 
striped tabby. Fat & sassy 
236-2076. 6-2 
A FRIEND INCARCERATED 
in Lebanon is lonely and has 
no one on the octside to 
communicate with. If you 
could drop him a line, it would 
only take a few minutes, but it 
would Ktake his life a lot 
brighter and let him know 
he's still a human being. 
Please write Bart Klontz, 100-
046, Box 56. Lebanon Cor-
rectional institution. Lebanon. 
Ohio 48036. 6-2 
HAS LAGNAF FEVER HH 
you yet? Relieve your frus-
trations (he second wee* ol 
fall quarter. 6-2 
GREAT BARGAINS and gar 
den-fresh producis. The 
Thrilt-T-Mart at 2451 Patter-
son Rd itt Kettering in at-
tempting to bring the public 
the produce of "the Waltons" 
of yesteryear. Just to browse, 
or to buy a lot—see our low 
bargain prices and low-key 
relaxed atmosphere. Phone 
252-8391 or stop in! 6-28 
JerBonatB 
ERIC D: #&t!l! your brains! 
Love, a true friend. 6-28-1 
CONGRATS SUE AND TOM. 
Good luck. 6-28-1 
HEY SCOTT: Keep a cool 
tool! 6-2 
TWEEDLF.DEE. How many 
times have the Bobsy twin; 
fallen in I c e with a pair of 
dates. But before I go to 
Wonderland, we will have to 
score deuce. As long as I have 
the Presidents, you can iiurtiie 
brick waSs. But remember: 
Stai ky say no More calling of 
young firemen with dusters. 
Seranada. Tweedledum. 6-2 
TO THE PONZ: Only 9 more 
days. What wffl I do then? 
Let's make them iast over th* 
summer till we get to 05U-
6-2 
TO THE DELPHI'.. Thanks 
for making May Daze mean-
ingful. Let's do it again. From 
the "Weird people" in the 
next booth-Hswkeye and 
Romulan Power. PS Tom what 
happened? We were disap-
pointed when you gave up 
Bye! 6-2 
CONGRATULATIONS So the 
Betas for a well deserved win 
over the Phi Taus. You took it 
aw ay from inning 1 and held it 
together. Now it's undisputed 
who the champs are Beta 
Theta Pi. Signed: Your Fans. 
6-2 
MADAME Y, Monsieur X. 
please say something. I'm 
dying to hear something from 
you. A mutual friend. 6-2 
TO KEMOSABIE: You have 
opened my eyes so that I may 
sec what this world has to 
offer me. Signed: an admirer. 
6-2 
CINDY K You sure are hard 
to find. I've been looking for 
you days and we keep missing 
cach other. Hi^pe to see you 
soon. Signed tall dark stran-
ger, alias ANDY, alias Mark 
*-2 
SUNSHINE-We have discover 
ed our own brand of air 
i«nditioning to beat the heat. 
Bib lives! I fear that a sum-
mer without sunshine may 
mean a summer without sun-
shine. The Midr.ite Rider 6-2 
CONGRATULATIONS Dr Saul 
Stahl on your new position. It 
is their gain and our loss. 
Goodbye and good luck Saul! 
PS Just when did it start 
snowing? 6-2 
CARROT BOTTOM: Roses 
arc red. violets ate blue, how 
about a trip to the moon? 
Signed, your ever loving 
Cheeks. 6-2 
MOLLY. When salt and pep-
per are miles apart, don't 
leave your difused timer with 
me. How many more freebies 
before the next coathanger? 
Keep your sneakers on and 
don't spill your cornflakes in 
Polly's car. 6-2 
TO MY sisters. Thanx for the 
birthday card. ZTA sisters are 
(he SFST! Zeta love. Sarah. 
«i» \KI)1AN classified ads 
are free to Wright Stale l!*l 
irrsiH students and ten «ents 
per word lor all other*. \ll 
free ads »ill lppear a max) 
miiiE of two '.tales unless 
resubmitted. I i.rms mat be 
nlnalm-d at the <?.l ARIIIAN 
office, 04h I nbeishi Center. 
Paid ads »III appear as 
man I time* a* requested b> 
the «d>eithe;. Payment 
should accompany the order 
for nun-student ad*. N« rlaaai 
fled ads will be accepted »»er 
the phone. 
All cl«*s!fk-d wh must hear 
the advertisers signature as 
»etl a t hio or her adrireaa, 
telephone number, and social 
Security number. Ada c ! ques-
tionable or offensive content "•' 
